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Are you computer literate? How 
areyour communications skills?Do 
you have a sense ofhumor? As Jack 
Flynn explained to shldents. fac­
ultyt and honorees attending the 
Accounting Association's Honor­
ary Banquet. these are just a few of 
the traits employers require in pro­
spective employees. 
Julia Arouchon and 
Lisa M. Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Writers 
Bryant will enter the third and 
fmal stage of the AACSB accredi­
tation process when a panel of 
AACSB reviewers visit the College 
at the end of this month. The re­
viewers will be on campus from 
November 28 to December 1. 
Bryant is currently a credited by 
; Ni lhe ew England Association of 
CIS Schools and Colleges Inc.. bow­
~ ever the College is seeking accredi­
~ tation of the business program. 
~ In order to develop a better un­
~ derstanding of the Colle ge environ­
~ ment. these visitor will be talking 
11; to students, faculty, deans, admin­
di----io 
_____e 
studenlS a true pe:rspecti ve of busi­
ness in the 'real world.' 
Applying for AACSB accredita­
tion is voluntary. Bryant has been 
involved in this ongoing process for 
8 years, a process which Dean 
Michael Patterson described as "ar­
duou ." 
In order for accreditation to oc­
cur, 50% of the faculty must have 
PhD.'sand 75% ofthe faculty must 
be full time. Bryant's preparation 
for accreditation began by hiring 
new faculty and completing a ix 
volwneselfstudy. This months site 
visit will mark the end of th pro­
cess. The AACSB reviewers will 
then make a final decision by April. 
Flynn, the recently retired Chief 
Financial Officer ofFleetFinancial 
GrouP. addressed a number of traits 
or qualities which shldents must 
possess in order to secure a job in 
today's competitive job market. 
Flynn said, "1berearejobsouuhere, 
despite the current recession. How­
ever, candidates mustpossess traits 
that enable them to rise above their 
istrators, departmentcha.irs and sev
eral tIn le . 
In the country, only about 295 
business program out of 1200 are 
accredited by AAeSB.Historically 
50~ ofthe self-studies are acceptedAssociation, and member Karen Thom. 
the ond 'gh L gm n the 
ROOd 1 land CPA exam. 
Gary Cunningham. ace unting 
d artm nL b . and am r of 
board ofdirect r r the Provi­
dence Chapter of the Financial Ex­
ecutiveslnstitute, presentedaschol­
arship to Kristin Anderson. Also, 
Jere St. Angelo presented Judy 
Aubin with a scholarship. 
The Ernst & Young Foundation 
presented a matching gift n beb 
of Bryant graduates working 
throughout their fl1Ill. 
KPMG Peat Marwick was hon­
ored for sponsoring the Distin­
guished Visiting Professor. This 
year' Distinguished Professor is 
Dr. Alan Dunk. 
Cunningham expressed his sin­
cere gratitude on behalf of the ac­
counting department for the con­
tributions of the individuals and 
organizations. Cunningham, along 
with the Accounting Association 
hopes to make its Honorary Ban­
quet an annual event. 
uri 
in college, and laler in their ca­
reers. Most importantly. Professor 
Fraleigh hopes students will learn 
that "choices made in college in­
fluence success in careers." 
"Liberal Education and the Cor­
poration" is, for the most part, 
taugbt in a eminar formal. The 
course also indudes short lectures 
and activities. Through panicipa­
tion, students will learn how to 
make active choices and set goals 
for themselves. 
The main goal of this course is to 
answer the question: Why do busi­
ness students needliberal arts? Pro­
fessor Fraleigh is eager to teach 
continued, WIn's, Session. page 2 
During the revi w pr s, the and appro ima( ly 50% of the 
accreditation team will examine schools pass the site . it sue ess­
sucb ar as as me admission of stu­ fully. 
den • the wriculum, and various Member of the AACSB review 
f: ilities and r nnel on camp . group include: Sam Gould, Dean of 
Th vi w rswillalsobeasking th Bu iness School at the Univer­
the students a variety of questions sity of Dayton; ugene Gaughan 
including why they chose Bryant from Pric Waterhouse, NY; Rich­
and whether they would recommend ard Shick, Dean of the Richard J. 
the school. They will also ask: about Wbehle School of Business at 
the computer and library facilities. Canisius College, and Gayle 
And ov rail, the team will try to Sullenberger Dean of Business 
detenninewhetherth faculty gives Administration atBradl y College. 
ahemalics 
rolessor Joins 
Fac tv 
Christopher King thegeographlcaUocation and itsrepu­
Archway Sta!fWriter tation. Since the beginning of the fall 
semester, he has taught Business 
Professor Kunio Mitsumajoined Calculus. Mitsuma says he enjoys 
the Mathematics Department at working at Bryant and feels that the 
Bryant College thi past fall. students are very responsive. He also 
Mitsuma received ..------------, finds the faculty 
his undergraduate to be "warm and 
degree from the ~ profe sional." 
Nigon University ~ He says he 
in Tokyo. to chose the teacb-
He later came to ~ ing profe sion 
the United S tales to ~ since he felt he 
earn his Masters in g would be able to 
Mathematics from ~ teach as well as 
WestVirginiaUrn- ~ do some re­
versity and his s searcb.twointer­
Ph.D. from Penn- ~ ests he would 
sylvania State Uni- ~ like to pursue. 
versity. After re· -----.....::;;;,------ Fonunately, al 
ceiving his PhD., Professor Kunio Mitsuma thissmallscbool, 
he taughtmathematics atPenn Stale he believes he can do both. 
and also at Methodist College in AtBryant. Mitsomais assisting in 
North Carolina. the researching the availability of 
In his time away from the col- computerized clas rooms, which 
lege, MHsuma works with compul- would be more realistic through the 
ers and as a hand radio operator useofmathematical oftware. He is 
talking to people around the world. also contribl:lting writing for a peti-
Mitsuma chose Bryant because of lion to re.ceive a grant. 
com tition." 
Flynn addressed students with the 
questi n:"Are you willing and able 
to do wh tIs n ce ary to... lon [ 
job]? ' 
Ac ording to Flynn, the most 
important ming to do to improve 
one's appeal to potential employ­
ers is to read. ·'Read newspapers, 
magazines, fiction, novels...read 
anything," Flynn recommended. 
Friday evening's banquet bon­
ored organizations which haveCOD­
trlbured to the su cess of Bryant's 
Accounting Department Shldents 
who bave received awards and 
scholarships in the areaof account­
ing were also recognized. 
Joshua Berger, president of the 
ACCOWlting Association. introduced 
distinguishedmembers of e newly 
fo rmed Accounting Adv isory 
Boar . The board includes: Robert 
Stubbs, the controller at United 
Technol gies Pratt & Whitney; 
Edward Broadmeadow, a partner 
with Ernst & Young; and Dan 
e C s re 
Winl rSess· 
S h itt from KPMG Peat 
Marwick's Providence office. 
The advi ory board has been 
formed to pro",j e advice and up­
portto lheaccountingf eu ty.Craig 
DiForte has been appointed by the 
Accounting Association to serve as 
the student representative on the 
Accounting Advisory Board. 
Jere San Angelo, a partner with 
Arthur Anderson. was honored for 
the generous scholarships to ac­
counting students at Bryant. David 
Clarkson, speaking for San Angelo, 
stated: uMr. San Angelo felt thathe 
wanted to give something back to 
Bryant The scholarships are a way 
for him to do just that ,. 
Thefollowing were alsoawarded: 
ed McCrory of Batchelor, 
Frechette, McCrory and Michael 
werehonored for providing shldents 
with invaluable internship experi­
ence and job opportunities. 
Prafe SOT Michael Fillippeli hon­
ored Arthur Abraham, the recipient 
of the Silver Medal for achieving 
Sue Martone 

Archway Staff Writer 

As registration for Winter Ses­
sion nears, Bryantstudents are fran­
ticaJly reviewing lislS of courses 
offered, trying to meet both time 
and credit requirements. Because 
Winter Session classes meet for 
several hours every day, students 
want to choose classes that will not 
only satisfy these requirements, but 
alsobeuniqueand interesting. Three 
such classes being offered thisWin· 
ter Session include" Liberal Edu­
cation and the COJporation, U "Man­
aging in a Chaotic World," and 
"American Writers in Spain." 
Being taught this January for the 
third consecutive year, "Liberal 
Education and the Corporation" 
began as a seminar given by Pro­
fessor Michael Fraleigh entitled 
u SociologyofWork."Thestudents 
who tookparfin this seminar found 
it to be very interesting and posed 
it as a challenge LO Profe sor 
Fraleigh to begin such a course 
here at Bryant These students pre­
pared a tentative courseoutline and 
presented it to Professor Fraleigh, 
whose initial skepticism was re­
placed by enthusiasmand hope for 
a successful class. 
The course is designed to teach 
students how to be successful first 
2-TH-E -AR-CH-W-AY------­
oliday Pomo es Time 
01 " hanks" iving" 
Most of us are looking forward to a big turkey 
dinner with our friends and family next week for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. But Thanksgiving means 
much more than turkey and pumpkin pie. 
By defmition, Thanksgiving is a time to give 
thanks for what we have. In a time when things 
seem rather grey, we have all the more reason to be 
thankful - thankful for what we have, instead of 
being worried about what we don't have. 
If you have a home, be thankful. M any people 
have no place to call home except the streets. 
If you hav a family, be thankful. Not everyone is 
surrounded by love of family and friends. 
If you have good health, be thankful. There are 
many people suffering from diseases and injuries. 
If you have a job, be thankful. Many jobles'" 
people worry about using their life savings to keep a 
roof over their heads and a simple meal on the table. 
If you have food to eat, be thankful. People all 
over the world, in our own country, and yes, even in 
our community go hungry everyday. 
There are many people recognizing the needs of 
others who should be commended for their actions. 
For example, on Halloween night, the Bryant 
Hunger Coalition went Trick-or-Treating for canned 
goods in Smithfield and Lincoln to prepare 
Thank giving food baskets for local families in 
ned. Tau Epsilon Phi held their annual Teeter­
Totter-a-Than for Tannerville, a local home for 
abused children. Phi Kappa Sigma will hold their 
annual Cardboard City to raise money for the 
cC u t r. 
As the holi.day season continues, remember not 
only the "thanking" part of Thanksgiving, but also 
the "giv' g" part. Let's not only be thankful for all 
of our blessi gs, but also give to the many people 
Wh~;less fortunare ~an d;V~
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Siude I Co ce ed I 
Rec ·vi gSupplies t r 
1i nhous strom C, e e 
To the Editor: 
On behalf of the seniors ofBryant CoIJege, I would 
like Lo express our disgust to learn that the school will 
0 0 longer supply the townhou es with trash bags. It' s 
bad en ugh that we are not upplied with cleaning 
supplies. What will be next - toilet paper? How cheap 
can this school be? Proportionately, we pay just as 
much for a townhous as oth r methods of housing. 
Why should webedenied simple courtesies that the rest 
of campus enjoy? This new policy will prove to do 
more harm !.han good. ludents will p urchas cheap 
bags that tear and rip; if any bags are used at all. I 
foresee a Lot of trash being placed in paper or plastic 
Col ege ep bi ans Add ess 

Sa su s 
To the Bryant Community; 
On Monday e ening, the College Republicans bosted 
the gubernatorial candidate for governor of Rhod 
Island, Linc Almond. Mr. Almond was the United 
States Attorney General for 21 years. He was a presi­
dential appointee under fivepresideots including: Nixon, 
For , Carter, Reagan, and Bush. Locally, Mr. Almond 
is the administrator of the town of Lincoln and has been 
involved in establishing various industrial areas in 
Nortbem Rbode Island. 
Mr. Almond is running for governor ofRhode Island 
9 . . . . i 
various issues facing Rhode Island residents, s tudents, 
and teachers. 
Highlights C?f his campaign include Mr. Almond's 
crusade against unethical politics. He feels strongly 
about eradicating the negative image that political 
corruption has brought to politics in Rh e Island. 
In addition, Mr.Almond is against the legalization of 
casino gambling within our state. He feels that casin s 
bring nothing enriching to our communities, fostering 
only increased crime rates, and excessive fmancial 
burdens on those individuals (and families in lined 
Winler es ion, continued from page 1 

Bryant students the importance of liberal leam1ng 
skills for innovative thinking and provide them with 
clear answers to that question. 
'Managing in a Chaotic World" is another course 
being oItereo this Winter Session. Dr. James Segovis 
will be instructing this class which will teach students 
how to deal with changing situations in the business 
world 0 both a personal and professional level. 
"As organizations become more dynamic, chaotic, 
and complex, students need to know how t deal with 
turbulent and unpredicta Ie environments," states 
Dr. Segovis. This course will provide students with 
those skills by taking theories fr m mathematics, 
such as the Chaotic Theory, and applying them to 
social science. Also discussed in the course will be 
modern management techniques and the effects of 
different organizational StruClures on behavior. 
The class consists of various exercises, games, 
cases, and real life simulations. The students will 
work from a textbook entitled 'Strategy of the Dol­
phin," which discusses people and their behavior in 
the business world in terms of fish. The book deals 
. 
. hchway writers' meetings take 
place at 8:00 Pm on Sundays in The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend . 
2 ~Editorial board meetings are held on 
Thursday evenings at S:30 pm in Meeting 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3. All submissions must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received after this may 
Archway Edict: 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitations. Archway Office Hours 
are 2:00 -4:00 p.m., Mondays and Tues· 
days. 
4. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.S- disk In an acceptabfe format 
and include the writer's name and tele­
phone number. Contact The Archway 
office for compatible formats. The Arch
way Is not responsible for submitted disks 
. left at The Archway. 
shopping bags from Alma s, presenting an open invita­
tion to every critter and rodent n campus. More work 
will be created for the Physical Plant workers, recycling 
will drop. and it will degrade th appearance of our 
campus, not to mention the odor when the warm months 
roll ar undo 
Ifyour trying to ut costs, this is 0 t the way to go. Our 
budgets are j ust as bad. Give us back our trash bags ­
we have enough to buy! 
Sin erely, 
Michael P. Samar 
A Concerned S rodent 
with individuals' ability loadaptin constantly chang­
ing and often conflicting silUations. "Jurassic Park" 
will also be read and discussed. Professor Segovis 
says he is very enthusiastic about the course and 
thinks it will be a "fun topic to deal willi. It 
Another unique course thatwill be offered this Winter 
S~sion is " . .t\merican Writers in Spain." Due to h'le 
effort.s of Professor Urgo, this class will be taught by 
MariaJose Alvarez, who is a professor at the University 
of Leon in Spain. It is intended to expose A_TDerican 
students to innovative ways of viewing their culture. 
The course will t dy the cultural ties between the 
Uni ted States and Spain. Students will focus on the 
writings of such writers as Mark Twain, Richard 
Wright. and John Dos Passos as Lhey learn about me 
attraction for Spain held by American writers. To 
broaden this research, the p resence of Americans in 
Spain will also explored. 
This is the second year that this course, taught 
completely in English, is being offered It was given 
great reviews last year and Professor Urgo hopes that 
opinions will be similar this January. 
towards gambling. ''What else can a desert be used for ... 
There is no desert in Rhode Island," maintained Mr. 
Almond oo bis views as to why casino gambling should 
stay in Las Vegas and away from Rhode Island. Pertain­
ing to our crusades as young businessmen and business­
woman, Linc Almond told his audience, "If YOD want to 
gamble, gamble in the stock market." 
Another issue pertinent to the lives of us college 
students are the conditions of the roa , surrounding our 
campus. Ifelected, Line Almond pledges to look closely 
at the condi tions surrounding the deteriorating infra­
structure. He plans on probing an investigation as to 
)' ! . 
around here. 
Linc Almond is an excellent cboice for governor of 
Rhode Island in 1994. He is keenly aware of the prob­
lems facing this stale and pledges to mak cbanges that 
will brighten the image of Rhode Island. Mr. Almond' s 
strong sense of ethics are a welcome and needed addi­
tion to politics in Rhode Island. Almond in 1994!! 
D vid posito 
Secretary, 
College R epublicans 
S. Advertisements are due no later than 
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication. 
Rate sheets can beobtained by calling The 
Archway Ad Department at 232-6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor must be signed 
and inclooe the writer's telephone number. 
Names may be withheld upon request . 
7. Photo meetings are held every Sunday 
at 8:00 pm in The Archway Office. All ere 
welcome to attend . 
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i 	 ***FREE TRIPS & CA H*** BEACH pringbreakPromoter. 
all u d lIld ul h w bundreds mall or I ger group. Your' 
o stu ents al a y earning FREE, di c unted rC H. Callc fet FREETRIPS andLOTS OF CASH eMII-800-423-5264 
witb America's #1 pring Break
-Beat company! Choo e Cancun, Ba~ SPRINGB EAKSALE! We 
barnas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona have the Holt st D stinations for 
or Padre! CALLNOW! TAKEA 1994! #1 to Jamaica, Cancun, 
BREAK STUDE TRAVEL Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. Start· 
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424- ing at only $109. Book Now and 
compiled by Ad;na T. Barnes the annoyance bu reau. leading to the apprehension and 8222 	 Save Big $$$. Organize a mallStudents for a Safer Campus 	 conviction of any p rson com­ group and travel Free! Call SUNAssault and Battery mitting arson. Any information CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Stu­	 SPLASH T URS Today 1-800­Trash Fire 	 regardlngarson acti vities should denLs needed! Earn $2000+ 426-7710On thenigbtofNovember 11,a be forwarded Lo the Department 
monthly. Summer/holidays!On November 13. in front of 	 student was truck from behind of Public Safely at 232-6001. fulltime. World travel. Carib­ CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR­dorm 10, about four or five trash with a bottle, in the townhouse bean, ] Iawall Europe. Mexico. ING - Earn up to $2000+!month bags caught on fire. The bags village. The bottle was broken over Incidents and Frequenc Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deek working on Cruise Ships or Land­
were against the glass window the students head causing a great or Occurrence Hands, Ca ino Workers, te. No Tour companies. World travel 
which was completely splintered amount of bleeding. The attacker (November 9, 1993­
experience nece sary. ALL 602- (Hawaii, Mexico. the Caribbean, 
and waiting to fall. The Depart­ was later identified by witnesses. November 15, 1993) 680-4647. Ext CI47. etc.). Summer and Full-Time em­
ment of Publi Safety officers ployment available. No ex ri­
extinguished the flf and as a Vandalism and Burglary EMT Call: 8 FREETRIPSANDM NEY!! ence necessary. For mor infor­
saf ty precaution broke the gl ss 	 Vandalism: 3 Individuals and Student Organiza­ mation can 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
and cleared all the edges. Inten­ Residents in a to house were Motor Vehicle Accident 2 tions wanted to promote the Hot­ C5056tionally starting a fIre is a felony alerted to intruders when they Fire Alanns: 2 
test Spring BreakDestinations, call 
and is punishable by law. h ard a lou bang and then the Harassing Phone Calls: 1 
the nation's leader. Inler-Campus SPRING BRE K 7 Nightsback door shut. Voic s were heard Breaking and Entering: 1 Programs 1-800-327-6013. From $299 lnclud",s: Air, Hotel, Reward 	 by the residents and were identi­ Assault and Battery: 1 Transfers. Parties and More!fied as three males and one fe­ Alcohol Violati ns: 1 LASKA SUM ER EM­ N SAU*PARADISEISLANDThe Depar tment of P ublic 	 male. Damage to the t wn house Disorderly Conduct: 1 PLOYMENT - fISheries. Many * C CUN * JAMAICA * SAN 
afety is offering a reward for involved the throwing of eggs Property Damage: I 
earn $2,OOO+!mo. in canneri s or JUAN. Organize a small group­information in helping find the again t the walls and furn iture; Burglary: 1 $3,ooO-$6,OOO+!mo. on fishing Earn FREE trip plus commissi ns. VCR and laser disc player stolen the laminated top of a table was Th ft: 1 
vessels. Many employers provide 1-800-GET -SUN-l two weeks ago from the MRC broken off; and there were inden­
room & board and tran portation. L ecture Hall . The serial no. of tions in the sheet rock wall where The Director o/Public Safety, Over 8000 openings. No experi­ CAMPUS REPRE E NTA­the VCR was S-303604092 and th table was thrown. The resi­ George S. Coronado) is avail­
ence necessary! Male orFemale. TIVE wanted to SELL Natural the disc player was l lEC200279. dents woke up a fter hearing the able to meet Wilh studems in the Get the nec ssary head start on Herb Health Produ ts forPlease relay all infonnation t ommotion of the table bi lling the Bryallt enter Conferen e Room 
next summer. For more informa­ STRESS, WEIGHT LOSS, EN­Public Safety at 232-6001. wall. 	 1 each Wednesday, 12 noon till 
tion call: 1·206-545-4155 ext. ER Y and STOP SMOKING. 1:00 PM. A5056 	 Call454-6oo8.Harassing Phone Calls $1000 Reward 
• 
The Public Safety Beat is spon- DAYTONA BEACH - SPRING BREAK FiISt Cl S5, ocean­For the past four weeks two On November 13,)993 there a sored in part by DPS and Stu­front hotel directly on the beach, parties, pool deck fun, night­
students have been receiving trasb fire at the front entrance of dents for a Safer Campus in or
clubs, sunshine, DO NOT MISS THIS TRIP!! Includes roundtripthreatening and barassing phone donn 10. Tbere is a $ 1,000 re­ der to compLy with the Federal 
motoIcoach trans wi th on campus pick up and drop off, onlycalls with racist overtones. Th ward offered by the Department Student Right to Know and Cam
tudents hav made contact with of Public Safety for information pus Security ACI. $219.00 quad Deep., depart 3/12/94 return 3/20/94. Ca for free 
brochure 1-8()(}'DA YTONA. See you on the BEACH!! 
Need some advice ... Call lhe Guideline Bl 2.32-6444 • &xu81 ASSUBll Bnd furlher Education '23'2-6380 • Drug Informalion Cenler 456-'2'260 
Todd Piehler class of 1995. 
"I'm thankful that my classes 
are going well so far." 
Dana Tessier, Melissa Roberts, Kefi Downey, 
Joey Lepow class of 1995. /1 We're thankful 
for our friends and the memories we share 
that will last forever." 
Dave Hong class of 1995. 
liMy wonderful grades, my 
wonderful health, and my 
great friends, but most of aJl, 
my·clean suite!" 
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Sao d ring I Win er Seek n-tv V 
B a ?Yo deei e! Erm- al-n a is 
Here are some comments from 
some of the students who shad­
owed a professional last winter: 
Definitely participate in this pro­
gram and shadow as many different 
people as you can. It gives you a lot 
of insight iDlO various careers and 
can help you decide which career is 
best for you. (Kelly Johnson 94 
shadowed Ron Martel, MBA '73, 
Northwestern University.) 
I learned lhe work that goes 00 in 
such a small organization, the 
preparation that goes into client 
meetings and evaluations of state­
ments. (lvIegan Davis '94 sbad­
owed Nicholas Puniello, '80 CPA) 
Michael frrstintroducedhimself 
to us and told us about himself in 
order to make us feel comfortable. 
He showed us what he did on a 
daily, routine basis. Afterwards. I 
talked with a manager in personnel 
and we discussed my resume. Af­
ter lunch, Michael took us on a tour 
a nd answered our q uestions. 
(Stacey Yamalis '94 sbadowed 
Michael Rogers, Travelers.) 
Earn $ 500 - $1000 w eekly stuffing 
envelopes , For details - RUSH $1 .00 
w ith SASE to: 
GRO UP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 30 7 
Dover, DE 1 990 1 
Your fir t job after graduation education, agriculture health, the 
hould offer you more than ju t a environment and many other 
paycheck. We can offer you an d i cipline . Peace Corps projects 
experience that la ts a lifetime. around the world are bringing 
In Peace Corp , you 'JJ help to where it 
immerse yourself in a new culture. needed. . . in 
learn a new language, recei ve more than 70 
training and develop important countries in 
skill .. . and help to improve the Latin 
Ii es fathers whi e at the arne America, Asia 
time enriching your own. 
Africa. and Tn science or engineering. Central Europe. 
Career Savvy 
submitted by Career Services 
I was not full of expectation 
above going in and just being lbere 
to see how the corporate sellin g is, 
Michael went beyond that and 
started me on the road ofNetwork­
ing. (Andrew Gordon '95 shad­
owed Michael Rogers, Travelers.) 
I toured thebank, mel with Jobn 's 
associates as well as viewed and 
discussed proposals of clients for 
loans from the Bank. (Suzan Dou­
glas '94 shadowed John W. Nelson 
ill, '59, Citizens Bank.) 
Wefuslbad breakfast with many 
ofDennis ' colleagues; Illen took a 
2-3 boor tour of Hallsmith-Sysco 
Food Services, meeting many 
people along the way. We went 
back to his office where Dennis 
made some phone calls and com­
work. I also went 
The Archway... 
Just Try It! 
Peace Corps At Bryant 
Interview 
Tuesday, Nov ember 30 
9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
Th e U nistruc ture 
Call the Peace Cor 	 for deta ils 
1-800-648-8052 
on a sale call withhim. (LisaTerry 
'94 shadowed Dennis McGill '76, 
National Accoum Executive.) 
I was able to see exactly what a 
marketing manager does. My 
Shadow Day gave me an in depth 
look at what thejob entails. Every­
one there gave a lot of helpful ad­
vke and information about their 
jobs. (Nicole St. Pierre '95 shad­
owedJoePerl '88, MarketingMan­
ager, The Mall at Assembly 
Sqllare.) 
I saw wbat a tmancial planner 
actually does and bow beneficial 
the profession is. I also saw the 
benefirs of being self-employed. 
(Beth Mar land '94 shadowed 
Micba 1Langlois '78, Certified Fi­
nancial Planner.) 
U you are a sophomore or junior 
and wish to participate in the shad­
owing program during January 
stop by Career Services or attend 
the information sessions on Tues­
day, November30 at2:30 in Room 
245 or Wednesday, December 1 at 
3:30 in Room 245. 
God call us to challenge today 
Lbe uniLy of the is to seek a unity Chaplain's ~ 
wonderful diver­ Ulal celebrates 
sity ofGod s cre­ diver ity toCorner 
aled order and the unite the particu­
celebraLion of all by Reverend Philip Devens lar with the uni­
God's creatures. 
In an expression of profound 
thanks, we gather together so that 
we can live the commandment of 
loving our neighbors as ourselve . 
This expression oflove is essential 
in forming a global ethic. 
Most people believe that "all 
people are created equal," but the 
reality is the inequality felt by 
many, resulting in racism. The pain 
of inequaJity run jaggedly and 
deeply into our hearts. The bigotry 
touches the very core of our being. 
It has become an American trag­
edy. Scapegoating, imaginary or 
real wrongs, causes more barm to 
ourselves than to the' olher." Wil­
liam Sloane Coffm states that I the 
A i e oAel 
As many of us n s . F aculty 
may already members bave 
know, December Health Services been asked to 
1, 1993 is AIDS lead class dis-
Awarenes Day. cu sions aboutby Jayna FontaineBryant will be 
hosting several 
different events in bonor of tbi 
day and w old like as much up­
rL as p s ibl [rom tud nts, ad­
m inistration and faculty. 
The BACCHUS/GAMMA Peer 
Educali n Network will b in the 
Rotunda from 8:00-12:00. There 
will be mformational materi on 
AIDS and Red Ribbons available 
which can be worn to raise aware-
Ab 
by Pete Gosselin 
INXS • Full Moon, Dirty 
Hearts (**): One of the most suc­
ce stul bands from down under is 
back again aflera briefbiatus from 
the US music scene. Michael 
H[)tcbenceand the band return with 
an album quite different from their 
chart topping success experienced 
on Listen Like Thieves and Kick. 
The band searches a hard edged 
rock/funk beal that is going to be 
tough to sell to the audience famil­
iar with their successful pop rock 
style. 
The album is highlighte-d by the 
soul influenced Please (You Got 
That.. .. ) a duet performed with the 
unlikely candidate of Ray Charles. 
This should become an instant hit 
conSidering the personnel in valved. 
Chrissie Hynde al 0 makes a guest 
appearance on the album. Star sta­
tus sbould go to Kill The Pain, 
probably the most sullen material 
fRlfNOS DON'T HI fRlfNOS ORIVf ORUNK 

versal, to recog­
nize the need for roots while insist­
ing that the point of roolS is to put 
forth brancbes." (A Passion for the 
Possible, pg. 7) 
Do not lose heart, we are urged 
to un-learn raci m. The Presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church, 
Edmond L. Browning has said, 
"In lhe twenty-five years between 
the hopeful dream of Martin King 
and the hop less nightmare of 
Rodney King, we, as a nation, have 
made little moral progre s." It is 
time that we confe s our sin ofrac­
ism, as for God's grace, strength, 
guidance, and courage to start lhe 
slow praces of un-learning racism. 
Besafe, take care, and God Ble s! 
the AIDS issue. 
At noon, the 
unveiling of the official AIDS 
Awarenes Day stamp will take 
pIa i lh R tu da. B ry< bas 
been desi nated Lh nl colle ~ 
p t office in the country for first 
day of i ue. Th tamp' ill b 
old for 2.50. RememberDecem­
ber Ii' A Time To Acl." It is 
mazing how little you can do LO 
make a difference' 
m 

Michael Hutchence has sung on in 
years. The first ingle, The Gift is 
presently making small inroad on 
the American listening public. 
It's been quite a few years since 
INXS bas enjoyed the hit making 
success ofNeed You Tonight , New 
Sensation, and What You Need. 
The lack of touring for the last 
album burt a band already reeling 
from poor sales of Welcome To 
Wherever You Are. A fan ba e was 
lost that' going LO be tough to 
regain. The band is currently on 
lOur playing smaller venues and is 
worth catChing to hear orne clas­
sic INXS. The loud and heavy beat 
of Full Moon, Dirty Hearts is go­
ing to bedifficult, however, to bring 
to a wide audience and could spell 
continued trouble for INXS, 
**** Ex cellen t 

*** Good 

** Fair 

... Poor 
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by Kristine Paquette 
How' it going? Is everyone get­
ting psyched up to go home for 
Turkey Day? I know we all are, 
especially the sister in the 
townhouse who are sick of cook­
ing. Sad as it is Lo ay, I thmk we 
almost miss ARA. 
OUI bake sale on Sarurday raised 
mucho dinero. We were excited LO 
gel a special donation from an A­
Phi Syracuse alumnus. Today was 
the Great American Smokeout. I 
bope everyone gave up the cancer 
stick for at least one day. 
Some of us had apledge-cooked 
spaghetti dinner on Saturday at OUI 
retreat. Thanks to Nelson for the 
u e of your house for the weekend. 
While a elect few were on the 
retreat, the rest of us partied on lhe 
floor. 
On a different note, congrats to 
Zonk for becoming legal on 
Wednesday. For that, one of the 
pledges says, "Wazzup!" 
Also on a happy note, one of our 
favorite alumnu , Zayta, is visiting 
us this weekend. We can' t wait to 
see her again. 
As far as awards go, congrats to 
Swa-vay & Wi sel for being Sis of 
the W eekandSPACEgoes to S wist. 
Quotes of the week: "Hey man, 
keep your hands off and "How 
does an elephant ask for a peanut?" 
Amnesty 
International 
by Toby Srapleton 
s a reminder the Nov. 16 next 
meeting was canceled due to 
Thanksgiving vacation. OUI next 
meeting will be November 2 .4PM 
in the Chapel. Keep watch! Am­
nesty is going to sponsor a human 
rights movie series. that will COD­
tllme into the spring semester. We 
will also be baving a guest speaker 
at our next meeting. 
I would al 0 like to thank the 
offLcersfor their help in planning up 
cOming evenlS, Robert Duccasse 
V.P, Brian COlter Treasurer, and 
Karen Groebel Secretary. 
If anyone is interested in either 
joiningorreceiving ourbulletin drop 
by Dr. Camps office or Call Toby 
@ 274-8646. 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Bill Bailey 
I'd like to start off by saying that 
our annual P UTT -A-THON for 
The Whole In The Wall Gang will 
be held this we k on Thursday No­
vember 18, and Friday November 
19, in the Rotunda It will cost 1 
dollar for 3 pUlts, and lhemostputts 
sunk over the 2 days wins the grand 
prize. There will also be additional 
prizes for 2nd, 3rd, 4 th, place .. , .etc. 
Our A hockey team lost their ftrst 
game f the season 4-0. We our 
defmitelynot in shape, even Rosko, 
who passed out on the sideline dur­
ing the game. Clam Bourque, who 
almos t ouldn' t playbecause of the 
big ST TS exam, led our feeble 
attack. Dingo asey play d good 
classes on Tuesdaynigbts at7 p.m. 
taught by Sensei Doherty and we 
have infonnal clas es on the week­
ends. come to class to findout when! 
The Bryant 
Players 
by Tracy Banasieski 
Hello everyone. This weekend i 
Unhomecoming weekend and there 
are a lot of events planned. Among 
all the booths at the carnival on 
Saturday, the Bryant Players will 
be spon oring a "Lucky Numbers" 
booth. We hope that everyone will 
come and take a roll of the dice! 
Shortly after Thanksgiving, look 
for the Players to perfoon a 45 
minute dessert theater entitled, 
'Cinderella Wore Combat Boots." 
There will be shows on December 
3rd and 4rh, lhat is a SatUIday and 
Sunday. We hope thateveryone will 
take an hour outofstudying to come 
and enjoy the show. 
Ournextmeeting will be the Tues­
day after Thanksgi ving. So remem­
ber D cember 30th at 5:00p.m. in 
meeting room 2A. Hope everyone 
has a terrific Thanksgiving holi­
dayl !! 
BRYCOL · 

by Kathy Krason 
..Hello everyone I B RYCOL would 
like to wish everyone avery heal thy 
and Happy Thanksgiving! Hope 
everyone enjoys the short break 
from school. 
~ Tupper's DOW has breadsticks. 
So when you are hungry for a tasty 
treat come to Tupper' to make 
your night complete! 
Hey Seniors, BRYCOL still bas 
shirts left, so come on up and buy 
one! Thursday night, as all you se­
niors know is SENIOR NIGHT so 
comeon up to party with your class. 
Only even more months till Gradu­
ationl Have a nice Thanksgiving 
everyone and see you at the Com­
fort! 
College 
Republicans 
by Paul v: Liss 
Hello everyone! I hope that the 
week. bas been enjoyable and I'm 
sure Thanksgiving is OD all of our 
minds. 1 would like LO tart off by 
thanking Mr. LincAlmond. His tim 
Sylvester Strulone, and thanks to 
Theta for class night on Tuesday. 
Quotes of the week: "1 can see 
the light at the end of the tunnel" 
and "Hydro, Hydro, Hydro." 
Bryant Field 
Training 
by Tim Arone 
Thi past weekend the Bryan[ and 
Providence College ROTC junior 
and enior year cadets participated 
in a field training exercise on 
Bryant's campus. Cadets practiced 
tactics in squad and platoon size 
units, and how to navigate in the 
woods at night with only a compass 
and map. Although the weather was 
chiUyJ the cadets both learned and 
enjoyed the event. 
The freshmen and sophomore 
year cadets went to Camp Green to 
learn basic drill and ceremony, train 
on ob tade courses, and repel from 
sixty foot tower . Again, all cadets 
learned from the experience. 
The cadet field training events 
apply classroom les ons in a practi­
cal environment. Skills learned this 
past weekend prepares cadets for 
Camp All-American at FortBragg, 
North Carolina. Any Bryant stu­
dent interested in more information 
is encouraged to contactSFC Garcia 
in the ROTC office anytime. 
Bryant Karate 
by Brett Sandman 
Thank you to the members of the 
board: Situ Renaud, Sensei Doberty, 
Sensei Mulligan, Sen ei Mastriani, 
and Julie Paul and to the first stu­
dents: Michael Richard, and Neal 
Beliveau for conducting the yellow 
bell test on Wednesday night. 
Thanks (Q Bob E. and Tracey R. for 
some good Lestpreparation over the 
weekend! The advanced belt test 
has been moved to Saturday morn­
ing at 10 a.m. Hopefully after the 
results are in, we can look forward 
to having a good sized class ofnew 
green belts and blue belrs! 
We hould be having a club get 
together to celebrate sometime in 
the near future! Come to workout 
fordetail .To our newest beginner s 
class: make your elves known, 
thanks for coming. and bope you 
stay with it! In addition to our nor­
mal workouts, we have fonnal 
I/ I­
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BR '.\.'\. COLLE(a: 
Pcr/ormint! . \ rts Series 
presents 
Tkkct , arc a.\'.J ililhl at Ih~ 
SrYi.nt l.cntcT InformatIOn cs k 
ur un II eveninlt or the 
performance ilt the AudItorium. 
For mOIl' Informal " tn . .:ontact the 
Orrin: 01 · tud~nt ,\eli .l ll's 
at 2:12-1i160, 
enough in goal. 
This week: Fudd ut a ton of THE NATIONAL MARIONETTE THEATRE 
miles on his car, Fmch played the 
game ofhis life, then Rosko played in t eir exciting dramatization of the classic tale ""BEAUTY ANJ) 'fl ffi REA T" 
tbegam ofhis life, Burgiscouldn't followed by a Candlelight Dessert Reception 
hold his beer, Hutch bolted, Howie 
came up Wednesday night to hang FRI Y+ NOVEMBER 19TH +7:30PM + JANIKIES AUDIT RIUM 
out, the scavenger bunt went 
' ic ~ 5: Bryant Students $3.00 • Children and Senior Citizen $4.00 • General Admission $5.00 
smoothly, W e all got to meet 
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Melissa Roberts 
Thi week's Athlete of the Week is Meli a 
Roberts of the women's soccer team. Roberts, 
a junior forward from Hampden, ME., was 
selected for the All-Conference Han rable 
Mention team last week. 
She has proven to be a leaderboth on and off 
the field, making her a valuable asset to the lady 
Indian . 
was greatly appreciated, and his 
speech was very informative. The 
meeting went w 11 and I would like 
to tb everyone for their support 
IfyoubappenedtomissMonday's 
meeting with Mr. Almond don't 
worry, because the Bryanl College 
Republicans have plenty more 
guests up their sleeves. Do nol for­
get the Pool Tournament that will 
beheld tbisTbursday, November 
18 in the Game Room. Thank you 
once again for all your support and 
we hope to see you at the pool 
tournament. 
Economics 
Association 
by Kengo Matsuguchi 
Hi! What's happening everyone? 
It is a little te to introduce our­
selves at this time of the year, but 
weareanewcloboncampu Bryant 
CollegeEconomi Association ..... 
Oh, please! Please don't go yet. 
Please are me a minute to read 
our message to you. 
We LauraBran ,MattHill, and 
I, decided to establi h this club be­
cause we felt the fro tration that 
arne from a lack of recogniti n. 
We are very aware that some ofyou 
don't venknowthatthereareEcon. 
majors at BryanL When learning 
business requires having a funda­
mental understanding of conom­
i ,isn't it ridiculous to think that 
there is no such a major here, at 
Bryant? Anyway, to make a long 
story shon, it is our primary pol­
po e for you to understand a subject 
of economics and to make the best 
out ofit. There is plenty ofheJp that 
you can get from us. or instance, 
we held a free tutoring session for 
any Econ. classes and had about 20 
students who took the advantage. 
We plan to do another ODe soon. 
Furthermore, we are also consid­
ering a field trip to Washington 
D.C. So, lo those who may be inter­
ested in this trip, just show up for 
our next meeting and fmd it out! In 
the meantime, we are also thinking 
of having a number of guest speak­
ers in the future. Of course, there 
are more to come. But remember, 
your participation do make differ­
ences. Trust me, we do a lot of fun 
things. Last of all, we are very 
interested in your suggestions and 
comments that you may have. So, 
write to us and send it to Box 5 
Econ. Association. In the mean­
time, look for our signs. They are all 
over the campus. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Dan Bliss 
Hi, it's me again. I didn' t quite 
make it last week again. Anthony 
kidnapped me until his pasta fix 
was taken care of. I haven't seen 
that much drool since Ram offered 
Fogs a ride to M Manni 's. 
ut on to bigger and better things. 
Friday we get to stay all night in 
front of the Bryant Center to raise 
money for the McCauley House in 
Providence, a homeless shelter. We 
get our pictures on TV and in tlle 
newspaper. Ifanyone would like to 
join us, feel fr to stop by. 
Well, it's time for me to go, so 
until next tim • Cheerio. 
Pre-Law Society 
by Judy Dill 
A r minder to all our m mbe 
that our last meeting of this semes­
ter will be on Tuesday, November 
at 3:30 in room 3 of the Bryant 
Center. This meeting is very impor­
tantbecause we will be electing our 
new officers for the next semester. 
U you want to run for a particular 
oumustpay yourduesby 
Monday, November 29th. Ju t a 
reminder that dues are $2.00 and 
can be mailed to P.O. Box 5. Please 
let the existing officers know what 
position you want to run for before 
the meeting. See you on the 30th. 
SAM 
by Jen Baranowski 
Hi everyone! First of all, I would 
like to thank all of the alumni who 
spoke on Careers in Management 
on the 15th. Our next meeting will 
beon November19t andth topic 
will be International Business. It 
will be held at 3:30 in Papillo. 
Thanks. 
SPB 
by Stacey Parron 
Hi everyone! Birthday wishes go 
out to Brian, Tom,Mik and M ickey 
Mouse! NACA was great - we saw 
a lot ofgood acts and got some new 
ideas for programming. Con ats 
goout to fonnerDirectorofS ludent 
Activities, Ellen Servelnick, for 
win. ing the DonaldL. McCullough 
award. 
First of all, for all you Spring 
Breakers out there, the $100 de­
posit for the Cancun trip is due at 
Info by December 1st If you have 
any questionsj ustcallLaura at232­
6118. 
Guess what time of year it is?! 
UNHOMECOMIN III This year, 
we will be "J u t Clowning Around." 
College Bowl will kick things off 
on Wedne day night and th finals 
will be today in Papitto. The contest 
startsat6:30PM. We have 16 teams 
this year so the games should be 
good. orne cheer on your nds! 
Thursdayafternoon, g t a taste of 
international food while listening 
to Pat Cottrell. ISO is spon oring 
their international food air once 
again this year and we will be hav­
ing Pat Cottrell - one man band - in 
the Bryant Center from 11:00 AM 
to 3:00PM. 
SMALL (5) 

LARGE (10) 

Changing For You 
BREADSTICKS 

------~ ~ ...­
$1.75 
$2.50 
Friday, get your caricatur done 
in the Bryant Center from 11:00 
AM to 3:00 PM. Later that night, 
the National Marionette Theatre's 
performance of "Beauty & the 
Beast" will take place in the Audi­
torium with desserts served after­
wards. Tickets for this perfonnance 
are $3 for Bryant tudents. 
Saturday come out to the Bryant 
Carnival in the Bryant Center from 
noon to 4:00 PM. The carnival in­
eludes gam s with prizes, cotton 
candy, clowns, and magicians. That 
night is the Las r Light Show!! 
Admission is $3 at the door. The 
first show is at 7:00 PM and fea­
tures music by The Who, Yes, and 
Led Zepplin. The second show is at 
9:00 PM and features the m ic of 
U2, Guns and Roses, and The 
Greatful Dead. 
The w kend draws to a close on 
Sunday with the 7:00 and 9:15 
showings of "Loaded Weapon." 
Admission is J and includes asoda. 
There will be NO 4:00 PM show­
ing as the calendar stales. 
Have a great weekend - hope to 
see ev ryone "Just Clowning 
Around." Also, SPB wishes every­
one a safe and Happy Thanksgiv­
ing! 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Jeff Giroux 
Hey, three in a row, whaddyasay 
Di o? Firstly lets get the bad news 
out of the way. TKE lost its hockey 
game against Thun derbay I but the 
team shows great potential and 
should be much better by the next 
game. The highlight of the game 
was when aul Hogger" Ferreira 
challenge his opponent for the b 1. 
e a ed it out for a few eoon 
before losing his stick. This, of 
cour e, did not deter h' as he 
chased aft r th aU with his legs 
until the ref. blew his whistle. Nic 
try Pauli. Roland had better luck ff 
the court and ended up in the black, 
all for making a few good choices. 
We have our Alumni Week nd 
conting up and would like to wel­
come all those are able to attend. 
It'1I be great to see all of you guys 
again. 'Y'know, alumni!" 
Everyone, have a great Thanks­
giving, enjoy the break I sure do 
need one right now. See you next 
week orwhatever. 
A word to our pI dg S, "Be­
ware! ," Quotes of the week, "Can 
we get an overhead projector in 
hereT "If you knock on that door 
once more 1'11 knock your bead 
offl"(Zeus) "Urrgghh. what is that, 
tuna and noodles?!" 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Maria ViJale 
Hey Theta! Long live The Ar h­
way. I have not written lately d to 
the lack of philanthropy and such, 
but I will remain to entertain you 
througbou t the seIDe ter with my 
news scrappings. This past week­
end was a lot of fun. The gathering 
on the floor on Saturday turn d out 
great. We were happy to ee lot 0 
new faces. Thanks Sig Ep for Fri­
day and stick ball is much fun ! Beta 
we enjoyed conversing with your 
pledges on W dn day. They 
learned a reallot. Not!! Well any­
way it kep t the sisters entertained. 
The sisters are looking forward 
to our Spring Br ak trip this year. 
The plans are tatting to fall into 
place and all I hav to say to the 
Mexican men is "Watch out there 
are going to be new women in 
town." Whooo-hooo. 'peaking of 
pledges, Matt(Beta), youmustleam 
to knock on a ladies latrine doors! ! 
Marge and Stepb. Tom Crui e i 
mine !! han -s hi Kap, r m 
endy an ar I 0 e Jerry 
Garcia concert on Thursday. 
Well un . ne t time this is Maria 
Vital s igning off. Don' t w rry I 
won' t add anything about a "Hason" 
this time. With that I say Lata 
Theta!! 
30 
position, 
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Bras Named Player of the Year 
Angelo L. Corradino playing on dif-

Archway Sports Writer ferent teams and 

during various 

One of the bigge t assets of a season. 
volleyball team is its outside hitter. "There are a 
A team with a good ourside hiller lotofopportuni­
will be uccessfuJ. ties to play in 
Ofcourse, like any sport, defense Puerto Rico, 
plays an important role in the suc­ since the 
ce of the team. }fyou can combine weather is so 
solid bilting with steady defen e, nice all year," 
you will be a valuable a elS to any Bras com­
team. mented. 
Bryant College has one of these "In the states 
versatile players, wbo is a crowd Lhereis baseball 
favorite whereever he goes - Maria basketball, and 
Bras. football. In ~ 
In her three years at Bryant, Bras Puerto Rico vol­ ~ 
has be n a standout on the volley­ leyball is popu­ ~ 
ball team and one of the Learn lead­ lar, especially in ! 
e . This was exemplified last week high school." 
when hewas I tedNE-lOPlayer Bras gives a 
of the Year. lot of credit to 
Bras saw thi as a "majoraccom­ ber fellow team­
pIi bment on her playing ability." mate for ber 
"} like knowing that my accom­ success. Their 
plishments were re ognized," Bras support both on _________......________..~ 
added. and off the court Maria Bras 
Being selected Player of the Year is valuable to 
was not a surprise to Bras, but it still her. the lady Inclian . 
made her very happy. "!fit wasn't for them [the team], "We have a lot of talent and a lot 
• I put a150% into every play and I would not be Player of the Year," of good athletes," Bras said. "Our 
1love to play the game, 'Bras added. Bras said. programs has been recognized as a 
This was not the fIr ltime Bras Interim head coach, Tamara good program by other teams. We 
was honored by the NE-IO. During Sutton was also a big help to Bras should have a pretty good year next 
her fresbman year, Bras was named this year. Sulton filled in for head year and in year to come." 
Freshman of the Year, as well as oach Karen Mendes who is on Volleyball mightbe the main part 
rust team All-Conference. maternity leave. Although coach of her life bere at Bryant, but she 
Last year she was one again se­ Mendes is still Br 1 favorite, he al 0 give ber time to other organi­
lected to the fust leam All-Confer­ will always remember Sutton' shelp. zatiODS. She is a member ofAlcohol 
nce. hI would like to th Tammy Peer Educators (APES) and Boost­
Outsi e of the NE-I0, Bras has (Sutton) for all her efforts and com­ ing Alcohol Consciousness Con­
been named to theAll-Tourney team mitment this semester," Bras said. cerning the Health of University 
rT umam ntMY inm tofthe F r th inun diat future Br Stud nts (BACCI ruS). 
tournamenls she has competed in. and the r st of the team are focusing Being se e ted Play r of the Year 
Bras, a junior accounting major on the ECAC tournament which was even a bigger accomplishment 
from Rio Piedras, PR, started play­ will be held in the main gym on for Bras this season since she bas 
ing volleyball!0 years ago because Friday. been burdened with a shoulder in­
her cousins needed one more player "We have a good chance of win­ jury most of the season. Bras will 
to fInish the roster. ning this toumament," Bras om­ return to Bryan t ne year and try to 
Mtee playing on this team, Bras men ted. "It will also be a gTeal way once agai bec me Player of the 
loved the game so much she at­ to end the season." Year and lead the Lady Indians is 
tended summer camps and started Bras sees success in the future for Victory in the NE-IO's. 
HC(ey I. 

Jasen Crozier The bome team needed to regroup was sopbom re John DUbe' Junior 
Archway Spons Writer and they did. CUff Stalk r d sophomore Dave 
On S turday, Novem r 13, the Bryant gao to p ick up the pace Kennedy assisted Dube in tying the 
BryantHockey Team hosted .l.T. at the start of period number two. two teams at 4 goal apiece. 
at the West Wick Civic Cen ter. Ju t four minutes into the middle The remaining minutes contained 
The gam pr vided an exciting period, Cummings scored the team's 	 many tense moments where both 
team cameclo e to winning. How­evening for fans from both schools, second goal of the game. He re­

as the two teams battled their way ceiv d adrop pass from junior Jasen ever, the game ended in a 4-4 tie 

through sixty minutes 0 intense rozier and proceeded to snap the which sent the teams borne con tent, 

hockey. The fIn score was 4-4, 	 puck over the left shoulder of ut not totally satisfi d. 
MJ.T.' goal tender. Bryant's Head Coach, Alwhich leaves Bryant with an unde­
Bryant continued to push hard Saccoccio, will lake Lbe tie.feated record f 2-0-1 overall. 
Senior Scott Powell taned things throughout the period, but M.LT. Saccoccio staled, "The team never 
quit. They worked hard and came early for Bryant as he collected the wouldn't budge. Instead, they put 
back from a two goal deficit against fIrst goaJ of the night after just three some security on their lead by scor­
minutes of play. He scored with a ing for a fourth time with just one a strong opponent I can't ac;k for 
wrist bot taken romjustinside the minute left before the second period mor than that." 
The ( am received an outstand­hasb marks. PoweU' s linemates, buzzer. 
The home team was down but not ing performance from sophomore jun.ior Mark ummings and fresh­
man John De b w, assisted on the out Tbirty seconds after the stan of goal tender BenDiange)o who made 
lhe fmal period, sopbomore Rollie 26 saves for Bryant.. and shut out goal. 
M.l.T. during the entire third pe­Tbe remainder of the fir t period Woodcock scored on a et play ini­
belonged to M .LT. They cored tialed by Co-Captains Jim Barra and riod. 
Harry Kojoian. Bryant travel to W.P.I. on Tues­three quick goals and proceeded to 
dominate Bryanteverywbere on the Bryant hoped to get another quick day, November 16, and hosts a team 
ice. M.l.T. won every 100 e puck goal, but ten minules passed before to be announced DO aturday, No­
·and.allowed Bryant very liltle time anyone would score again. Fortu­ vember 20, at Lhe We t Warwick 
to catch their breath. nately for Bryant, the goal corer ..Civic Center. 
WHAT DOYOUT INK! 
Angelo L. Corradino actuary major from Windsor, CT 
Archway Sports Writer ..was named to the second team. 
The women al 0 had three bonor­
The 1993 All-Conference team ees of the own. Tri-<:aptain Heather 
for the fall sports was selected last Cronce, ajunior finance major from 
week. Alpha. NJ, made the fust team' tri­
The team with the richesthistory " captain Karen Palczynski, a junior 
atBryant,men·sgolf, drewtb most management major from Tolland, 
selecLions with four pots in all. CT, made the second team; and 
Leading lhelist was individual con- Mandy LaPierre a sophomore from 
ference cbampion Ray Issler, a Shelburne; MA, al 0 made the sec­
freshman marketing major from ond team. 
Attleboro, MA: players Brian Women's tennis. whicb fin · hed 
Baker, a junior accounting major second in both the NE-IO and the 
from Lakeville, MA; Jeff Waller a New England's also had two mem­
freshman management major from bers selected to the All-Conference 
Chelmsford, MA; and Jim Pucci, a team. Colleen Shepard, a senior mar­
senjor accounting major from keting from Hudson, MA.; and 
Winthrop,MA were also on the list. Tabitha Kent.. a junior marketing 
Issler was also named Player of the major from Duxbury, MA both 
Year and Rookie of the Year. made the list. Shepard and Kent 
The men's soccer team also had teamed up to win the NE-IO #1 
everal players listed. Tri-captain double fiight as well as the New 
Dave McCabe, a senior marketing England #1 doubles flight. 
major from Marlboro, MA.; and Junior tennis playerDanaTessier 
Tri-captain Matt Uepins a senior was not selected to an All-Confer­
fumceemajorfromBethel,CTwere ence team, but posted a record of 
named LO the second team. HODor- 17-3 for the season with two 10 ses 
ablcmentionwenttoCaesarleha,a cominginpo t-seasonplay.Tes ier 
ophomorebu inessmajorfromEn- is a actuary major from Southbury, 
gland. CT. 
For the women's team, Melissa Roundjng out the list with only 
Roberts, a juniormanagement ma- one selection to the All-Conference 
jor from Hampden, ME; and team was women's volleyball. Jun­
Micbelle Osborne, a sopbomore ior accounting major Maria de los 
accounting major from Whittnan, Ange Bra -Benitez from Rio 
MA., were given honorable men- Piedras PR was named Player of 
tion spots. the Year, as well as to the first AIl­
Bryant's runners were the next Conference Team. 
team to have mUltiple selection to The women' s volleyball team also 
All-Conference Leams. For the po ted the best record in the history 
men's team. Tom Gaspar. a senior of the program, 32-10. This feat 
CIS major from North Berwick, earned them a bid into the ECAC 
ME was selected to the nrst team tournament, which will be held here 
while Mike Walsh, a sophomore on Friday. 
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